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SPORT

Heading into the last race of the
National School Games’ canoeing
championships, the B boys’ K4-
500m on Thursday, Hwa Chong
Institution (HCI) looked set to re-
peat their 2022 clean sweep of the
boys’ A, B and C division titles.

But Anglo-Chinese School (In-
dependent) had other ideas. 

Their quartet of Michael Che-
ong, Jasper Heng Wee, Matthew
Cheam and Tan Kye Ren were
neck and neck with HCI’s Ang
Sherzer, Noah Binedell, Kayden

Chua and Nguyen Vu Kien as both
sides glided down adjacent lanes,
setting the stage for a nerve-rack-
ing finale at the MacRitchie Reser-
voir’s Paddle Lodge.  

As they neared the shore, with
the roar of the supporters adding
to the excitement, ACS (I) pipped
their rivals by just 0.84sec and
dashed HCI’s hopes for a second
successive clean sweep. 

With their 1min 43.26sec win,
ACS (I) joined HCI atop the B boys’
standings on 66 points but ACS (I)
claimed the overall title after win-
ning six golds against HCI’s two. 

ACS (I) captain Kye Ren said:

“We were nervous because the
competition was so close. There
was pressure on every single one
of us. We had to calm our nerves,
trust our training and do as we
planned.”

The 15-year-old added: “We will
remain humble about ending
HCI’s streak, but I am very proud
of everyone in my team.”

Despite coming so close to a
clean sweep again, HCI teacher-
in-charge Violet Teo was not dis-
appointed. She said: “We were
technically tied on points. We just
lost in the number of medals. I’m
already very proud of them. A
clean sweep is not important,
what’s more important is the work
they put in.” 

HCI were still the dominant
school in canoeing, bagging the A

and C boys’ crowns as well as the A
girls’ title. 

HCI’s A boys’ captain Chung Wai
Keong, who won the C2-1000m
and C2-500m golds with Asher
Tan, said: “Everyone put in a lot of
effort this year and managed to
prove themselves today.” 

Teammate Pan Congchang was
also among their top performers in
the A Division. The national ath-
lete won the K1-1000m and K1-
500m events.

The 17-year-old, who was also a
member of Singapore’s bronze-
winning K4-500m quartet at the
SEA Games in 2022, spoke about
the team’s camaraderie, adding: “It
was fulfilling to see everyone
pushing and giving their all during
the races.”

Shona Chan, coach of HCI’s A

girls and C boys, said: “I’m happy
for them because they trained very
hard. The girls especially were ve-
ry disciplined, they would train on
their own too, in between lessons,
or when we couldn’t train on pub-
lic holidays.” 

National Junior College (NJC) re-
tained the B girls’ crown, while the
C girls’ title was claimed by Cres-
cent Girls’ School. 

NJC captain Katelynn Ho was
glad that her team managed to
steady their nerves to emerge vic-
torious. 

The 16-year-old said: “We came
into this competition very nervous
because we knew there’d be a
tough fight, but I think everyone
pulled through and did their best.”
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A FINALE TO BE PROUD OF
Hwa Chong's Hayden Lam celebrating after winning the B Division boys' C1-500m event but it was not enough to wrest the overall title from Anglo-Chinese School (Independent). ST PHOTO: ONG WEE JIN

ACS (I) quartet win thrilling race to deny
HCI sweep of boys’ overall canoeing titles
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School sports

SYDNEY – Australian Rules foot-
ball chief Gillon McLachlan was
left “exasperated” after a spate of
racial abuse on social media
again blighted the game, as high-
profile indigenous star Eddie
Betts said “enough is enough”.

Australia’s most popular spec-
tator sport, similar to Ireland’s
Gaelic football, has long waged a
battle against racism on and off
the field.

It reared its head again in re-
cent days with online slurs tar-
geting four indigenous players
from three clubs – Adelaide
Crows, Fremantle Dockers and
Brisbane Lions. 

The sport’s integrity unit has
launched an investigation and
McLachlan pledged to hunt
down the culprits, but conceded
it was difficult.

“It’s pretty hard when often
these accounts are shut down as
quickly as they are opened up,” he
said late on Wednesday, adding
that the abuse was “a disgrace, it’s
abhorrent”.

“We work hard to track them
down but we know they disap-
pear, and I’m exasperated.”

The Australian Football
League, the game’s governing
body, began proactively tackling
racism in the 1990s. That includ-
ed adopting a policy that made it
an offence for players or officials
to insult someone because of
their race, religion, ethnicity, col-
our, nationality or background.
But underlying problems persist. 

The retired Betts, one of Aus-
tralia’s highest-profile indige-
nous athletes, said he was not
surprised by the latest incidents
because “it happens all the time”.

“Enough’s enough. When are
we going to see a stance?“ he said
on Fox Sports.

The abuse came just weeks af-
ter Western Bulldogs player Ja-
marra Ugle-Hagan raised his jer-
sey and pointed to his skin in a
show of defiance after saying he
was abused from the stands
against St Kilda.

Betts, who once had a banana
thrown at him by a spectator and
was depicted as a monkey by
trolls on Twitter, said: “They
don’t like Aboriginal people
standing up for what they believe
in and trying to stamp out rac-
ism. It is disappointing to see. We
just have to continue to keep edu-
cating.” AFP

Australian
Rules chief
irked by
online abuse

By his polished standards, Roger
Federer offers GQ Australia an
edgy answer. It’s somewhere
around 2014 and on the subject of
rivals he says, “we’re almost too
nice to each other sometimes”. 

But would he truly have enjoyed
tennis in the 1980s? Meaner,
testier, slyer. Before the 1985
Wimbledon final where his legend
begins, Boris Becker’s coach tells
him to walk out first on court and
grab the closest seat. Why?
Because it’s the one his opponent
Kevin Curren prefers.

Mind games like Becker blowing
kisses at Brooke Shields who’s
sitting in Andre Agassi’s players
box are one thing, hissing
invective is another. At a
changeover once, as Becker recalls,
John McEnroe says to him: “I’m
going to beat the s*** out of you,
you m***********.”

These stories which make you
grin – especially if you grew up to
the switchblade serve-volley of
that era – are found in the
revealing, new two-part
documentary titled Boom! Boom!
The World Vs Boris Becker. The
first episode is titled Triumph, the
second Disaster, both words a
reference to the Rudyard Kipling
poem “If” which is always
associated with Wimbledon. So is
Becker. On those lawns in 1985 he
was effectively “born”. 

Made by the award-winning
documentary filmmaker Alex
Gibney – he also directed The
Armstrong Lie – Boom! Boom! is a
classic sports story. It feels familiar
and yet every tale is an original. A
young man brilliant and then lost.
A champion ascending and then
stumbling. A kid who wears a
crown and then a prison uniform. 

Federer has eight Wimbledon
titles, Novak Djokovic and Pete
Sampras own seven. Becker has
only three, but sport is measured
not only by numbers but also
impact. And this captivating
documentary, in part, reminds us
of that. For older folks it will be a
nostalgic ride, for young people an
education into a player who was
told by a German newspaper
editor that only three subjects
then were guaranteed to sell
papers: Hitler, the unification of
Germany, and Becker. 

I smiled at the old footage
because it’s like our own lives
rewound. Becker in short shorts,
stained by dirt, because for him
tennis was a gladiatorial contest.
Diving, risking, moving forward,
full of what they called moxie in
those days. “Put me on your show
court,” he says, “I will show you
how I can play.”

His tennis is all muttering,
muscular mayhem but it opens up
an unprepared teenager to a

grasping world. In his
autobiography, The Player, he
wrote: “Goodbye, freedom. Hands
reaching out to you, tearing the
buttons from your jacket;
fingernails raking over your skin
as if they wanted a piece of your
flesh... Love letters, begging
letters, blackmail.”

The questions Becker’s life raises
are older than him and yet are still
relevant. Can fame come too fast?
Can you ever be ready for it? Do
you have enough good people
around you? Do the privileged
believe the rules don’t apply to
them? 

Gibney’s done his research,
travelled to famous Becker
matches – most amusingly a
coughing episode with McEnroe –
and dug out past interviews in
German. In one Becker is asked,
“Do you consider yourself a genius
in tennis?”, and his answer about

the mystery of his own skill is
terrific.

Perhaps it is the filmmaker’s
reputation and also the subject,
but he manages to get people to
talk about Becker, including
McEnroe (part-time rival), Bjorn
Borg (who struggled in retirement
himself ), ex-wife Barbara Feltus,
former manager Ion Tiriac and

one-time student Djokovic. Why
did he hire the German? “Mental
toughness,” smiles the Serb. 

But fairy tale are two words best
excised from the sporting
dictionary. And so Becker, like so
many others, falls. He’s not a drug
cheat like Lance Armstrong, he’s
not brought down by a
multiple-cast sex scandal like
Tiger Woods, but like them he’s
entitled. Though if you consider
the indulged planet athletes live
on in their youth it’s unsurprising
that more of them aren’t. Hubris
comes easier to them than
humility.

Becker, who spent eight months
in jail for hiding assets to avoid
paying loans, repeats an old
sporting sin. He makes a mess of
his financial affairs. Some of his
answers may feel self-serving, but
he gets one thing right about
retiring superstars. “You keep on
spending money you don’t make
any more.”

The list of bankrupt athletes is
long and sad and in 2009 Sports
Illustrated did a story titled, How
(And Why) Athletes Go Broke. In
it, it wrote, its information
suggested that “within five years
of retirement, an estimated 60 per
cent of former NBA players are
broke”.

To see a weary, battered Becker,
eyes welling, saying “I’ve hit my
bottom” is unsettling. Something
feels broken and yet we’re
uniquely forgiving towards
sporting icons and suckers for
redemption. Anyway the sins of
heroes (think Maradona) rarely
cancel out their greatness.
Becker’s name lies in prison
records and yet forever on the
winners’ board at Wimbledon.
Some things cannot be erased. 
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Docu reveals the dynamic,
damaging world of Becker

The questions Becker’s
life raises are older than
him and yet are still
relevant. Can fame come
too fast? Can you ever be
ready for it? Do you have
enough good people
around you?
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Boris Becker and his partner Lilian de Carvalho attending the screening of the
documentary Boom! Boom! The World Vs Boris Becker at the Berlin International
Film Festival on Feb 19. PHOTO: REUTERS


